
Originally established in 1855 as a maker of sake offered 
to travelers who stopped in Yuzawa-shuku, a post town 
on the Mikuni Kaido road, which connected Niigata and 
Tokyo.
This brewery's Jozen Mizuno Gotoshi sake was named 
for the words of Lao Tzu, who said that "the best way to 
live is like water": soft and flexible. The result is a delicious 
sake as clear as water itself.

上善如水 白瀧酒造

Clean and pleasant, yet 
with a natural richness 
from the rice, this sake 
boasts a refreshing aroma 
alongside a full-bodied 
flavor. This crystal-clear, 
crisp sake is perfect for 
sake lovers and for people 
new to sake alike.

※ Its renewal is scheduled 
March 2021. 
For detail, please contact 
Shirataki Sake Brewery. 

More Infomation
Specific designation：

Junmai-ginjo-shu
Raw ingredients：

Japanese rice
Polished rice ratio：60%

Sake meter value：+5

About 30 countries
（Korea, Hong Kong, Taiwan, USA, Australia, Singapore etc.）

Jozen Mizuno Gotoshi

Raw Oysters with Lemon

Mail tosuke@jozen.co.jp

上善如水 純米吟醸
Jozenmizunogotoshi Junmai Ginjo

Featured Sake Food Pairing
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Shirataki Sake Brewery Co., Ltd.

Lemon erasing the 
unwanted off-flavors of 
raw oysters, with a 
tartness that goes 
perfectly with the fruity 
aroma of this sake. With
its clean aftertaste, this 
sake is an outstanding 
accompaniment to 
oyster after oyster.

Serve chilled in a 
wine glass! The ideal 
way to enjoy the 
lively aroma of this 
ginjo sake.
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社屋の写真

URL http://shiratakisake.com

Made with rice fermentation 
liquid, which serves as a 
moisturizer, for a series of 
foundational cosmetics that 
are gentle on the skin.

Jozenmizunogotoshi Skincare

代表
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Jozenmizunogotoshi Moisture

Jozenmizunogotoshi Hand treatment
Hand cream for gentle skincare.
Replenishes moisture without 
any unpleasantly sticky residue.

Jozenmizunogotoshi MINUIT
A series of cosmetics made with 
sake lees fermentation extract, a 
moisturizer developed by the 
company, to make skin look 
radiant and healthy.

・ Shirataki Shuzo 2640, Yuzawa, Yuzawa-machi, Minamiuonuma-gun, Niigata

Celebrating Their 10th Anniversary in 2019
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